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BSF TraJ.Is Mngt. Plan
Obed General Mngt. Plan

Sens. Sasser&Gore;
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OITeryour assistance.

110WP

OITeryour asslstana:.

3A

SmokJes road legJslaUon

Sens.Sasser &Gou

3B

SmokJes air pollution

110WP

3C

Smok.les: Ellanont

Sens.Sasser&Gore;
your US Rep.

5A

"More acqutstUon funds are needed for FY93:
also operatlng funds!"

110WP

"Oppose � bUis calllng for North Shore
Road!"
Offer to tesUfy at Kingsport, 2/25/92
"Resist any pressure to extend Elkmont
leases!"

Pickett Forest Plan

110WP

Riven; Assessment

BetsyBunttng

Flll out and mau questionnaire

Chip Mill threat

TVA

Request copy of Draft EIS, and comment
Make contribution

TAG.E.R

Offer to attend Jamestown meeting. 2/5/92

SA

Parks concession refonn

US Senators

"Support S. t755r

88

Canyon country overflights

Air Force
u.s. Rep

-oo not overfly rrasue areas!"
"Encourage Utah ddegatton to stop the plan!"

8C

Callfomla desert protection US Senators

"Support S.21 !"

AnCient Forests

US Sens. and Rep.

"Support ancient-forest protection bll1s!"

98

Endangered Species Act

US Rep.

"Co-sponsor HR4045 to strengthen

9C

Wetlands threat

Reps. Clement. Duncan "Remove your name from HRI330!"
Gordon. QuWen.
Tanner, Sundquist

Rain forest proteetlon

Sen. Gore

"Thanks for S.ll59: please push tt!""

Public lands protection

US Sens. &Rep.

"Oppose• Private Property Act!"

9D

lOA Dues

TCWP

ESA!"

Please pay without delay!

senator John Doe
United States Senate
Washtngton, DC 20510

The Hon. John Doe
U.S. House o( Representattves
Washtngton. D C 20515

Governor Ned McWherter
State Capitol
Nashville. TN 37219

Dear Senator Doe
Sln�rely yours,

Dear Congressman/woman Doe
Sincerely yours.

Dear Gov. McWherter
Respectfully yours.

To call a Representative or Senator. dial Congressional switchboard. (202) 224-3121
To find out about the status of federal bLIIs. call (202)225-1772
"We abuse land because we regard 11 as a commodity belonging to us. When we see land as a
community to which we belong, we may begin to use It with love end respect." Aldo leopold
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1.
A.

The Land Pro�ecrion P!on. p�UIU' to land
a.cquistdon, UfnCII(ng riQhtalo""

Sy close of the commentper!od,neartheendof
Nove/I'Oer,itwas clearthat nopolicy changeswould
be needed forthe National Par11Service·s Draft Land
Prot&etlon Plan ( LPP) 1or the Sig South For11 NRRA.
Issues raised by the comments were Incorporated at
the local NPS level, and the documenl was sent to
the NPS Regional Director in Atlanta. Since no major
revisions were suggested tor the Draft LPP. the
document can be llnatized by the SE Regional Office.
'Niltloul having to go to HQ in Washington, and the
final Plan mar be approved in the very near future.
Alter that. tile BSFNRRAwin at last be able to be9in
land acq.�iSitiOnwith the funds it has in hand (see •a).
ln general,tracts witl be acquired according to the
priority order listed in the DrafllPP ( there are 16
priority classes, some of them with several sub
priorities); however,NPS has some latitude in making
minor adjustments in acquisition priorities .. as
conditions warrant--without having to go through
format revisions. Top acqulsitlon priority are the 15
tracts(11,3 2 9 acres)needed for protection ol the
Nortl"l Wtlite O ak Creek and its Laurel For11. The LPP
will be routinely updated every 2 years: II major
revislonsare proposed,therewitlbe opportunitles tor
pub�c commems.
TCWP commented in detail on the 44-page
document and �s 6 appendices. We loond it to be a
ttlorough,we•-organized,andeonc:ise treatment of a
great body of information . and to demonstrale a good
awareness ot the values to be protected In ttle
BSFNRRA. In addition to making a number of
suggestions about clarifying the presentation, we
had several substantive commems. Among these
were:a request tor certain boundaryadjustments:an
endorsement for acquisition ofmlneral rights, even in
_
the "Adjacenl Area· where oil & gas expi0rat1on
and
extraction are generating pollution that harms the
"Gorge Aroa·: and a suggestion to put pressure on
the State of Tennessee to csonate Seen State Forest,
which Is presently an inholding In the BSFNAAA. [It
you want a copy of our comments send a self
addressed envelope (29 e) lottie address onp.1.]
B.

ispreparedjointly by the major nationalcooservation
groups to brief Congress regarding the needed Land
&WaterConservationFundappropria tionfor theMxt
fiscal year. We have suggested $6 mil�on lor the
BSFNRRA arw:f $0.6 million for the Obed Wild &
SceniCAiverlor FY1993.

BJG SOUTH PORK HAPPENINGS

Acqulsftton)Unds and opa-cltftw}Uncls

A Senate-House conference commiltee,
meeting In the tall, left intact the $ 2 million BSFNRAA
acquisition funds In the FY 1992 appropriations bill.
There are. therefore, altogether $ 3 mil�on in hand,
counling the 1991 appropriation( see NLI84 ,2A).
The total planned BSFNRRA acquisition Is about
12 3,000 surtace acres:the statutory acreage ceiting
Is 125,000 acres. Currenlly, 104,000 acres are In
federal ownership;49tracts remain tobe acqulred.
Clearty,the $31Tillion currently in the bank will
buyonlya traction o f t he remaifling acreage. TCWP
hasagainhad aninputintotl"le annualdocumentthat

The BSFNRRA,like many National Par11 System
units,isterriblyunderstafled,especiallywilh regar d l o
natural-resource protecllon, interpretalion, and
researctl. Sen. Sasser had attempted to add
$500,000 to the Area's operating budge! for FY
1992,bul thisincrease didnot survive inlo theflnal
appropriations bi�
o

a

* =:� �e;��� �=�:;����!·o� ���� !�
thank them lor helping secure FY 1992 tand
acq.�iSition tunds,whichwinbe usable assoonasttle
LPP iS approv&d(probablywilhinweeks). POinlout
that this lundingwill. however, buyonly a fraction o t
the land thal is still threatened, and urge themto
appropriale additlonaflundsforFY 1993,specilically
$6 million for the BSFNRRA and $0.6 million tor the
Obed Wild & Scenic River ... Adclitionall�. both units
are verybadly lnneedof operating funds.and evena
relalively small increase In the FY 1993 operating
budgeteould!So a lot of good.

C.

Roac:fsand:TTWU.If�Plan

NPS i s i n thepmcess o!Mveloping aptan that
will identify location. type of use, and level of
maimenance ol the Area's roads and trails,and TCWP
has been invited to make suggestions. TCWP
menberswho ate familiar with BSFNRAA trails ard'or
roads canf8ally help us have ameanif1Ciulinput into
he N
ee
4a 2
o
4
p.1)to offer �our asslstance,whictlcan range froma
short phone conversa1ion to attendance at a 2-hour
meetingwitt! NPS personnel. Let us hear from youI

* t :U���:�( �� �r ��'t �C:O��� ;�,:���
D.

Should BSFNRRA. tru to become InternatWnal
Biosphere Resow?

There are over 250 Biosphere Reserves
worldwide(Including about 50 in the USA) ul'lder a
UNESCO program that aims. eventually to include
representatives ol an the world's land forms and
ecosyst e ms. provid'ng a global network of sites tor
cooperative research and information exchange.
NPS and the Big South Fork Regional Association
are Investigating possible Biosphere Reserve status
tor the BSFNRRA. Ideally,a Reserve has a cere area
(which has secure protection against any activities
that might adVerselyalfect natural processes andWte
forms).a bufler zone,end a transition area. The core
area would consist of the lands witl"lin the BSFNRRA
boundaries. and the buflerzone would be the
surrounding lands. In the buller zone (which mar
include settlements of people), uses are managed In
ways that help protect the core area, and
rehabiWtalion of previOYsly damaged ecosystems may

K.!E6, 1/24/!.ll
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be carried out. B iosphere Reserve status (which
carrlesnoflnanciatcost)wouldadvertise the researdl
need o1 theBSFNRRA.
E.

BSF RtQional Assoc. to sponsol" FamfiJI Float
TheBSFRA is plaruing to sponsor a late·SPI"ing
event that will be billed as a Family River Float
Entrants who travel a certain stretch o l t l"llr lverln lloat
tubes,ratts,canoes,or kayaks wlll receive an award
cenmcate. The event is designed to acquaint local
andarea people withthe resource s o l theB igSouth
Fo11t.
2.

A.

B•

Since the Plan witt set the management
objectives lor the Obed WSR, it Is Jmponant to
identily lssues during the study stage. For example,
where are boundary ad;_.stments neeDed? would it
be desirable to add river segments that are currenUy
not included? what can be done to protect against
recreation overload? lo what extenl(ilany)should
overlooks, trails, etc., be developed? what can be
done to proteC1 and/or improve water quality? should
there be a resource manager dedlcated t o t heObed
WSR? There will be opportunities torTCWP Input.
bv1 we"ll need help from interested members. Please
call lee Ausselt(482·2153 or 574·0860)as soon as
possible to otfer assistance.
.Landac:qutsidonstlltlu
According to a strange proviSion In the NatiOnal
Wild & Scenic Rivers Act. land within a Wild &Scenic
River boundary cannot be condemned alter 50% of
the total authorized acreage has been acquired. As a
consequence, NPS over a year ago Identified toor
relatively small Priorily·1 tracts that would require
condemnation (all these traC1s are uninhabited).
Now,finally, the process has been lnitlated to obtain
approvallrom!heSecretaryol thefnterio!"to proceed
with condemnation proceedings; it could take 6
months to several years to ol:ltainthis approvalandto
co plete the legal proceedings. (Whenan agencyls
b
l
. llding aroad o r a dam,Htakes a lractionol thls time,
c
even where tracts are inhabited!] Until then, even
though vil1ually all the remaining owners are wining
seuers, the only acquisitions that can be made are

�

C.

�lf�� an additional

•tqffposltlonfor the

Only 4 persons are on the staff ol the Obed
WSR: Site Manager Don Forester, Ranger Frank
Doughman,a maintenance supervisor, and an olfice
clel1t. Cleal1y,there ls not enough personnel to lind
out what needs doing. leave abne do anything about
"· Now, federal clrug-eradicatlon money wia lund an
additional ranger poSition, starting In March. The
Obed stall earned this money by fincfng,and oetting
rid ol, some marijuana plants that were found thriving
r.the gorge.

ODED PROTECTION ISSUES

�M���n=to-�M
Alter years of delay. the NPS has l!nally
approved
funds
lor generating a General
Management Plan (GMP)lor the Obed W11d & SceniC
River. The process. which is e�pected to take 18·24
months, will be Initiated in early March when the NPS"
Southeast Regional Director is expected to visit
Obed HO In w_artburg for an orientation worl<shop
with GMP parttcipants. Obed Site Manager, Don
Forester,will be the locatcoordinator torthe stUdies,
many of which win be carried out by the NPS' Denver
Service Center.

*

those that would not bring tl"ll acreage above the
50% mark.

D.

lleetlngw(thCO�Cooper
l l i s obvious fromthe precedingparagraphsthat
the Obed WSR has problems and oppottun�ies. Al
our request, Representative Jim Cooper has agreed
to meet with Interested persons to discuss the
protection needs lor the Obed and surrounding
areas.The datels yet tobearranged. Pteasecalllee
Russell {482·2153 or 574·0860) il you would �ke to
participat e l n s u c h a meeting.
3.

A.

SMOKIES: JESSE HELMS: AQ THREATS;
ELKMONT LEASES; WOLVES

.Je5se Hefm.r Introduces road-bulld£ng biU
O n October 22, Sen. Jesse Hatms (R·NC)
introduced the blll we had eartier se e n i n dralt form
(Nlt85 f4). The bill, S.1849, which was referred to
the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources,would paySwain COunty $16 milliOn,il.ll:l
make the Park Service build ttle north shore road
within the GreatSmoky Mtns. National Pal1t
While H elms' aC1ion Is only what we had
expected, the bigger worry is that Sen. Sanford (0·
NC) might now be weakening regarding the final
seU:ement language of his own bill. S.1339. As
presently written, S.t339 compensates Swain
County tor the"t943 Agreement· by payment of $16
million. but does 11o1 addressthe issue of Wilderness
designation tor the GSM National Par11., as tlad been
clone ln a couple ol eartierbills(Nl183 'IJA:Nl184
'!'SA; NL185 t4). Smoldes Wilderness advocates.
who were not wildly enthuSiastic about S.13J9
because of their concern thai passage now of a
"!
' 'Oney-only" biN would make any luture wilderness
bill much harder 10 pass. eventually reached an
implied �nderstandlng with Sen. Sanford that the
$16 _ million payment to Swain County would be
specifiedas asubs/1/u/sfor theNorthShoreroad that
is called lor In the 1943 Agreement. Unforiunatety,
there are now rumors that Sen. Sanford may be
moving In the opposite direction, i.e., changing the
selllement language in his bill so as to leave a way
open lor conslruclion o t a "primitive"road through
the 44,000 acres north of Fontana Reservoir.

5
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Wrtte to Senators Sasser
and Gore (addresses on p.2) and urge them to
strongly oppose iJJX legislation that woold cantor a
road nof1h of Fontana Reservoir within the Great
Smoky Mtns N ational Park: but to suppon a $16
million payment to SwainCountyas set11ement·ln·fun
for the 1943 Agreement

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

B. Afr-quaUt],r deterioration is mq/or threczt to
Smokles, but the State qJ Tennessee won't
CIOntrol polfutfon

Acid precipitation and low·levet ozone are
having Increasingly adverse etlects on Smokles
ecosys�ems a n d o n thequalityol viSi!Ofel(perlence.
Ju�e Thomas and Jim Renfro,NPS speakers at
TCWP's Annual MeeUng (see ftOD , this Nl)
provided much scientific information on this svbject
and discussed regulatoryproblems. Low·level ozone
(03) Is createclbyatmospherieinteractions between
hydrocalbcns (some of them natural) and nitrates
{NO.). This creates smog, particutanyIn Che Smokles
which have more scagnanc air Chan ocher par11s. At
JeaSI10%of the time, the Yisibi�tyIs less Chan 3 miles.
Even worse, symptoms ot ozone damage can be
seen In 95 plant species in the Par11, some o1 them
rare or endangered :aboutBO%ol thePar111 s a t high
lomoderare rlsk tromO:J

The Park has been increasinglywonied about
lhe continuous buildu()otthousanclotNOx sources,
small and large, in East TeMessee,butNPS" pleas 1o
Che Tennessee Division of Air Pollullon Control lo
reouce emisSions have been ignored tor 10 years
Now !here is a biggie in theworks,a pemll applicatiOn
by Tennessee Easlman to construct a 30·megawan
power·genera!ing boiler at Kingspr«I lor a joint
venture with a French co.,..., any. This boller could
generate 1.500 Ions o1 NO� annually, thus greatly
adding to the 0:! load In the Park. NPS Southeast
Regional Director James Coleman has asked the
State lo denythe penni!. butHarold Hodges, Director
ot the Tenn. Air Pollution Control Div., lakes the
position thai thePar11should restrlct automobile lraffiC
if� wants lo reduceNOx. He ignores the lad that the
lransmountain road is a federal highwayon whldlttle
numbefot vehieles cannotbe reacltycontrolled.

*

permitappica!Jons wilhln 62milesol thePar11,andto
sue If theNPS' concerns are not propertyanswered.
NPS has been assigned an Important expert role by
lheAct.anclthe Siale will hopefu"y�e delerenceto
theNPSopinion unlessll had Slrongreason !o reject
..

With regard 10 his decisiOn on the T ennessee
Easlman permit appliCation. Hodges has stated !hat
the weight of public opinion will be very s!rongly
takenInto account. This may be the reason whyhe
has s�ed a public hearing at Kingsport, where there
wil!be a great outcryabout the lossol jobs !hatwould
ocCtJr lithe boiler perm� were to be denied. This
meetlr�g Is scheduled lor February 25, at 7 p.m.,
location to be amlOunced. We hope very much that
several ot our members will be able to attend and
cestily:please let us know {see bottom ol p.1).
The recent amendments to the Clean Air Act
have givenNPS new power 10 challenge alr·pollution·

C.

Elkmont cabin holdfn �poUdcGIpressure
1:0 fld 1--.eamdea

A lew privileged Individuals have been
beneming from exclusive use o1 public lands without
charge. Theyarelhe lease hokler ot aboutSOcabins
In the Elkmont area ol the GSMNP. When the Par11
was eslablish&d In the 1930s, propenyowners were
given the option ol laking tun mar11e 1 value and
leaving, Of taking 50%fT\alll.el value and staying lor
the remainder of !heir �lelime. Mos1 ol the roughly
6,600 people, many of whom had been farming the
land lor ger�erations. took the lormer option: bul a
lew well·to·do summer·cabin owners at Elkmont
wor11ed il so the government bought the cabir�s, and
tlle sellersgol leasesuntil1952. A!that lime,NPS,In
exchange tor gelling electricity to the Elkmonl
Campgrouncl,extended the leases until 1972. Then,
po liticalpressurewor11ed another extension to 1992,
bul thai most recent tease agreemenl specilically
stated that leaseholders would not seek yet another
extenSion. You guessed II: the cabin holders are
now working through Congressman Quillen to get an
indelinite eKienslonl
Thesearellll(historlcalcabins;anclnone ol lhe
original leasehoklers are alive loday. A lew influential
individuals have OCOJpied.lree ol charge . c abins ln a
nati0na l p ar11 1hat wasset aside for tlle enjoyment ol
an. Had lheypaidtair rentalvatue.NPS could have
collected$1 milllon anr..�any: i.e., the leaseholders,
collectively.are recelvlng an amlllal gift ol$1 miltion,
tax lreel Funher, the leaseholders do not e�en pay
propenytaxes lo SevlerCounty

tn additio n l o lhe SO cabins at Elkmont, there is
also theWondertanciHotel thatis benefilinga fewat
the exper�se ot the caxpayer. Annual prolits from
lodging services at the ho!el are estimated at
$144.000, but this income i s retained by the
operators, and no rental or concession paymems are
made to the govemmenl; neither does the hotel pay
SevierCountypropanytaxes,beeause lhe buildings
and land are federally owned. No significant
improvements have been made recently, and the
renovatiOns !hat would be needed to blingthe l"lolel
up to current bullding standards would cost severa1
rnmonSS. TheNPS shouldnot be asked to paythis.
II the Wonderland Is to be retained, the private
Interests that operate � should be required to pay lor
needed renovalions anclto tumovera percenlage ot
their operating prollts 10 the government. {See
relatedarticlein18A,IhisNL).
s
c:':!��e;:�=��ti�:(!:'r�s�!! �
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apiece, and this amounl is doubled by a challenge
gran! from the Fish & Wildlife Founda!lon. Tha
money ralsed wiltsupplemenl federal funding for the
recovefYpro]ect:howeverStO,OOO willbe set aside
to reimburse livestock owners for any losses due 10
red-won predation. No such losses are expected to
occur; however, the presence of the lund should
help reassure Park neighbors. [For Yellowslone,
whereNPS hasbe ttyingto reintrocllcethe greywolf,
Defenders of Wildlife has established a program to
pay ranc:hers tor any livestock losses. To date, only
10 ranchers have filed claims tolalllng $11,000.)
Anyone inleresl&d in purchasing a red-woH print may
oontaCithe GSM Natural History Assoc., 115 Park HO
Ad., GatMnburg. TN 3n38. Phone 436-7318.

p.2)an.durge lhem lo resisl any pressure lo eKtend
!he El<monl leases beyond lheirlinate�pirationdate
of December 1992. The leases are held by a few
ptlvileged in-dividuals, who, over the past decades.
have benelited trom e�cluslve use ot public lands
and buildings wittlout charge.

D. Progr'r:ss ln.Red WoVrdturoducdon.
Afler an absence ot almost 100 years, red
wolves are again roaming lhe Smokles. or tht two
pairs of adu�s that had been In holding pens near
Cades Cove since January 1991. one had a tilter ol
five in April. The parents and two of the pups, bolh
fematts, were released on November 12. TCWP
members attending our annual meeting were excited
to learn aboo1thisjust4 daystater. Allk>urwolvesare
radio-collared and their movements are being traclced
around the clock. Al least lorlhe lirslfew weeka(we
havenlheardslnce),the wolf lamily spent mostol its
time near the pen, tllelr former home. However, the
parents (without the pups) made several excursions
into the open areas ot Cades Cove, but onlyOJring
the lhe hours when the Loop Road was closed to
traffic. Aadio-tracklng w1Ucon!inue lor t0-12months
anddata willbe collected on the wolves'diet and !heir
relalionship to humans, �vestock. and coyotes. On
lhe basis of theseOata,managers win deciCS& whether
the Smokies are a suitable habitat for permanenl
rei,.roduction of addi!ional red wolves.
The Final Rule on designating the Smollies' red
wolves a "Nonessential Experimental Population·
was
published
November
4 (Fed.Aeg.
56[213]:56325·56334). As we reponed earlier
(Nl184 lj5C), this rule Is an anempt lo get
communities surrounding the Smokies and the
nearby Cherokee NF to accepl !he wolf·
reintroduction ellort.
Project biologists are on
5tandby around the clock. and are certain thal lhey
can quickly recapture !he animals. should they
wanderfrom\heParlt. ln siluationswhereit appears
that an invnediate ha:tard exis!s to the wolves or to
�vestock outside !he Park. the following number�
should be called: 448·6835 (Chris Lucash, Cades
Cove); 436·1230 (GSMNP Communication Center,
Gatlinburg): 436-1207 (Bob Miller,Park HO).
Other red wo� news:
1. WBIR-TV on Dec. 3 alred a 30·minote program
about !he red-wolf recovery efforts, an-d made 400
copie s o f the program. This videocassette, aposter,
and a !eacher packel are available lo schools.
Requests should be macle on school stationery 10 :
Fran! Runner, WBIR·TV. 1513 Hutchinson Ave.,
Knoxville. TN 37917
2, Oliver Springs students, grades 5·8, recen!ly
signed petitions supporting re1urn of the r&d woW to
the Smoky Mountains.
3. Sale ol red-wolf art prints will support the
recovery program. Wild�te artisl Steve Jackson has
OOnateo 500 signed and numbered ptlnts of four
wotves in a Smokies setting. Theprims sentor$100

E.

•
•

•

•

•

Smoldes n4turo..l·r-esourc» mbcellanu

From Carroll Schell, Chiel ot the Park"s Natural
Resources Research Branch. we learned some
neres\lng tacts al the TCWP Annual Meeting.
The black bear population is Dflthe Increase, and the
Parkexports sulpkls animals tobear sanctuaries.
Aboul 6,000 of the damaging, exotic hogs have
been removed or killed since 1977 ·-over t,100ot
lhese In 1989 alone. Unfortun.ale1y,thls Is !he las!
year In which the Park will have any hog-control
fun-ds.
There are about 300 other exoUc species in the
Smokies, mostly plants. The Park is begiMing lo
exert control over some of them: e.g., 110 ot t60
known kudlll Sites are now dead. Un1onunately, the
native brook trout has lost70%otils habitat to lhe
exotic rainboW and brown trouts.
The Gipsy Moth is coming our wa�. This is of
panicular concem since 80%ofthe Park's trees and
shrubsareOeciduous.
Evenmore pole,.ially harmfulis thepossiblecoming
of the hemlock woolly aOelgid which. unlike the
balsam woolly adelgid. is not age·selective. Thus.
every single hemlock could be killed in just one
season. The Park is currenllylhe largest repos�ory ol
old·growth hemlocks.

4..
A.

AROUND THE STATE

Pfclcett Forest Plan requires our Input
A PiCkett State Forest Management Plan is in
the works. and the Tennessee Division al Foreslry
(TDF) Is so�ciling public input. A meeting Is
scheduled tor Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1992, 7 p.m. CST
(note, Centra/Time) at the Alvin C. York Agric:unural
1
t w
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members, and we have held several annual meetings
there.

*�

In t 9 84, TDF prepared a Stale Foresl Syslem
Plan !hat acldressed the collec!ive role of all State
Forests.
The Pickelt-specific Plan now being
general&d will give management direction within the

Commissioner Luna appointed five new members to
the Council, his first action on the scenic rivers
programSincethe departmentat reorganization that
took place a year ago. Among these five areBill Pope
of Pikeville,(who,as a State Legislator from Pikeville,
in 1968 introci.Jced and successfu!ly sponsored the
Tennessee Scenic Rivers Act). attorney John
Williams(Environmental Action Fund lobbyist and
tormerly TSRA conservation chair), and Julius
Jollnson, public affairs director tor the Tennessee
Farm Bureau (wllich generally has not been overly
lond of state scenic rivers). Seven former members
of theCouncitwere reappointed.

broad guidelines of the general System Plan. An
"Assessment of Pickett Stale Forest" has been
prepare-clio provide information for thosewishingto
have an input into the Picken planning process. To
ootain acopy,calllaura Cralt aiTDF,615-742·6611.

B. Rivers Assessment ls on Its wcw
The Tennessee rivers assessment that TCWP
(Jenny Freeman) and TSRA (Bill Allen) have worl<.ed
so hard lor(NL179 UB: NL180 12: NL181 fSA;
Nlt82 U A) was offiCially staned on October 1. An
early stage of the process ls t o gather inputfrom
many sources that'Nill help the Rivers Assessment
coordinator in her task. As prornised inNL18516A,
weare herewith distribullng aQUestionnaire that asks
youtoidentify rivers or river segments inTennessee,
as well as river values (e.g.,water quaHty,scenery.
wildlife, recreation). that you think should be
considere-d in the assessment. The Rivers Assess·
men! would not b e in progress were it not for TCWP
and TSRA. We therefore hope that large numbers ot
our merrberswill returnthequestionnaire.

Tile Councll last met over a year ago and
recommended boundaries tor the three river
classifications In the Act. These recommendations
have not. to date, been acted on by the State. or
been putout for tunller discussion.
D.

The product ot the assessment will be a
document ranking as many rivers as possible
according to their value in various resource
categories.lt istloped that conservation groupsand
others will help gather information tor the project.
The document should help in future policy
development and planning.may identify legisla1iveor
regulatory ac1ions that would be beneficial. and will
show where future research efforts are needed
Encouragement ol pub�c dialog on river resources,
and expansion ot public awareness of Tennessee's
wealth of rivers will b e among the additional benefits
from the project

WHAT YOU CAN DO: W e strongly urge you
to till out the enclosed assessment tonn -- even� only
partially --and return it to the address show n on the
reverse side. All you need do is to fold the page
where indicated and add a stamp
c.

scenic River$ Adufsoru Coundl

Its perpetual state of dormancy sometimes
causes u s t o torget about the existence of the State
Scenic Rivers Program. The program lias a big
objective -- in live words: it needs to get
implemented. �everal years �go. a Scenic Rivers
Advisory Counol was formed, m the hope that thiS
objective could b e moved forward.
Recently,

Wi'll Ocoee be used.for OWmPic ftlerlt5?
l n response to a proposaltllat whrtewater events
for tile 1966 Olympics be he!d on the Ocoee River.
Olympic supporters and the State or Tennessee
llave h a d a consuMm prepare a dralt feasibility study.
Tllis draft was presented at a December 18 workshop
sponsored by the State, TVA, and the U.S. Forest
Service. A second dralt, incorporating worl<.shop
comments,is irTVTiinent.and wilfbe evaluated by state
and federal agenCies. Should a formal proposal be
submitted,the appropriate agencies will corlduct an
environmental review under NEPA )o assess i�acts
on atfectedfederal lands.ll youare interested inthis
issue,caiiBobAIIen inNashville(615·742·6685).

The Assessment program is funded by the
lyndhurst Foundation(as a result of a grant
applicationbyTCWP andTSRA); byTVA; and by the
Tenn. Dept of Environment and Conservation
(DoEC), which provided the staff posi1ion for the
coordinator,
BetsyBunting. Jenny Freeman andBill
Allen are members of an excellent steering
comrninee,which also includes representativeslrom
other conservation groups.several state agencies,
TVA, and the FannBureau.

E.

or-ganization of the Dept. ofEnvironment &
Con.sen.oation
We were fortunate in llaviog David Gregory.
Assistant Commissioner of
Environment &
Conservation, address our Annual Meeting on
November 16. His talk was particularly intormative on
tile organization ot the new deparlmem, wllich was
created less than a year ago from tile tormer DoC
(Conservation) end parts of the former DHE
(Hea�ll &
Environment)
The new DoEC now has 3 bureaus: State Parl<.s
(McKinney), Environmental Regulatory Programs
(Wayne Sharber). and Resource Management(David
Gregory).
Gregory is worl<.ing to establish the
tollowing components of the Resource Management
Bureau.

(1) Planning. Gregory feels the need to create a
comprellensive planning function. espeCially since
the Department lias lost Mike Countess (B:Be14F, this
NL). He be�eves that the land-acquiSihOn process
needs to be lncorporated into this planning,since
OOEC now finally does have money for acquisition,
bothlrom theNatural ResourcesTrust Fund interest
and from the new Recordation Tax Act passed last
year(Nlt82'V2A).

l'l..l85.ltM/92
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Concept Plan. There were only 8convnents Irom the
general public.
The document also included an
Environmental Assessment, which has now resuHed
in a FONSI(finding ofnosignifiCantl�ct)

(2)AmajOred.lcation eHon.

(3) A technical Assistance arm that will help
communities with waste-water treatment, recyc�ng.
recreation services,etc.

(4) Preservation Services. Several are already In
place,such as Ecological Services (Dan Eagar),
Archeology(Nick Fielder). Land Reclamation (post·
mining) (Tim Eagle), Geclogy (luther), and Riv �rs
Assessment (Betsy Bunting). Others are bemg
established;on e o f these i s B iOdiversityPianning.
F.

Funcrions qfthe srate � DWtsf.on
Mike Countess. former Assistant Commissioner
ot Conservation,now heads Forestry In the Dept of
Agriculture, Its new home (Nl182 14A). We were
tottunate in having him speak at our Annual Meeting
on November 16. He gave us some background on
the Division of Forestry (TOF), which currently has
4 30full·time ptus 2 50season a l effllloyees.

A 1985(7) re-write of the State Forestry Act
established the process under which Individual
Forest Management P lans are generated. Grundy
State Forest has become a State Park, Frozen Head
SF became a State Natural Area. and parts of Prentice
Cooper SF were incorporated into the protected
status ot the Tennessee River Gorge. Un�ke National
ForeSis, State Forests have no timber-supply
responsibility: a majOr part of what became State
Forests was previously ruined land. and one of the
objeclives of the TOF is reforestation. k"l1992.1ess
than t,OOOacres are slated lor cutting-- onl)'par t o t
thls wil l b e clear-cut. Countess teels that one of the
greatest potentials tor the TDF iS the demonstratioo
of forest management techniques lor the benelil ol
pOvate tirrtlerlandowners.
Forestryand agricultural praCiices are currently
exempt from the regulatory process of the State
Water Quality Control Act; therefore, they contribute
greatly to Tennessee:s non-poinHource pollution
problem. Thi s i s a partictltartybad situatlonln relation
to the possible advent ol chip mills t15A), which
would greatly Increase timber..cu\Ung activities. We
brought up the possibility of legislation that would
recp.Jire Best Management PractiCes (BMP) for loresl
lands. According to Countess, BMP are simple,not
costly, and already used by the larger operators: if
recp..�ired from everyone, however,the TDF would not
havethe manpowerfor enlorcing this ruling.

G.

5.

A.

AQ COMPLIANCE

COmments neededfor chfp-miiJ Dr'lfl: ElS

A recent Chattanooga Times editortal likened
what chip mills would d o here to "'Third World
countries that sacrtfice thelrn.aturatresources for a
pittance to big Industries of exploitative cotonia�sts ...
lured by an abundance of hardwood lorests and lalC
laws: The companies (incuding a Korean one) t�at
_
applied to TVA for permts for barge-loading taolitJes
land tor chip mills near Nidlajack would consume
so much hardwood that torests in an area twice the
Size o1 the Gt Smoky Mtr"IS Nail Pari! would be clearcut
within 2 0 years(Nl18112A;NL182 168: NL183 148;
Nl18515).

and

Forced by cltiten and EPA pressure, TVA Is
g-enerating a lull-fledged EIS on off-site as well as
site-specific Impacts.
Such off-site damages.
resulting from clear·cuts andquick-rotation harvests,
are likely to lrocUde soil eroSion,stream sihalion,toss
of soil tertility, Hooding,destruction of ecosystems
and ol blodiversity,lrocreased air pollution.and
decreased opportunities for CHJtdoor recreation. Will
TVA address these? There i s also the worry that
unsustainable harvestin g o n private landswilleadto
increased pressure tor timber trom public lands. such
as nalionat and state forests. The Draft EIS Is
expected momentarily, a nd we strongly urge you to
corrment on ll.
P
E�v:n!�t�t a�!/it �:��l. i�A. :��
West Summit! Hill Or, Knoxville, TN
37902.and
request t o b e put on the malling list for the DEJS. II
you are an expert in the area of any of the Impacts
enumer3ted above (e.;., lorestry. water qua�ty, soli
sderoce), illS particularty Important for you to give the
OEIS a thorough reading and t o send In �our
comments. (Or, can TCWP, 4 82 · 2 1 5 3 . to transmit the
information). (2 ) Spread information about the chip
IHR threat •• few people have heard ol it. Hara.vooct
industry-related folks, In panicutar. need to know
about it, because It is a threat to their livelihood. ( 3)
Make a contribution to Tennesseans/Alabamans/
Georgians for Environmental Responsibility (T.A.G.
E.R, POBox 7 6 4 . South Pittsburg, TN
37380), a
tocal groop that lsstaylngtlght ontopol the issue.

* ����rt!����

Cwnberland Gap Pfan opprototd

Cumberland Gap National Historical Pari! will
undergo major changes when U.S.2 5E Is re-routed
through a tunnel that is currenlly belng excavated
below the Gap. The Gap will be restored,Including
the historical Wilde mess Trace,a narrow wagon path
that will be barred to motorized trattic. In January
1 991, the National Pari! Service made available lor
public comment the proposed Restoration of
Comberland Gap and Wilderness Road Development

TVA: THE CHIPMIU.. ISS UE;

B.

:'

7VA looks at compliance with Clean Air law

To comply with the S02·reduction requirements
of the recent Clean Alr Act amendments, TVA has
developed a tentative plan that will aMect only twoof
the agency's coat-llred steam plants. Scrubbers will
be buill at the Comber1and plant in order to allow the
continued burning ol high·StJIIur coat. The Gallatin

planlwil switchlo low·sullur Westem coaJ; a testwill
be run In February to determlna whether thatcoalls
SUitable. Near thetumof the century, changes wiU
have to be made at additional TVA steam plants to
meet the strtcler Clean Air Act requirements that go
�o etfiCI in the year 2000.
6.

CHER.OKEZ I'U.'I10NAL FOREST

We tiJll)eQl c::hercbe dedAon. on rua!&
Cherokee National Forest Supervisor John
Ramey Is proposing to exempl 23 regions of the
Cherokee NF from lhe USFServic:e's own standards
lor road density. This violates the terms ofthe 1988
settlemenlon the road tssuethatwasarrived atbythe
appellants to the Cherokee Forest Plan (including
TCWP) and the Forest Service {NL175 f40). [See
NL185 f7A foran upcomlng tawsuit on some ofthe
other issues otthat appeal.! Asa resutt, livegroups
{including TCWP) have appealed Ramey's road
decision.
The excessive number of roads would lead to
motor-vehicle damage to steep mountain slopes and
to fragile areas, e.g.• some otthe balds. In some of
the black·bear habllats, the proposed road density
would be 3 limes the allowed level, posing threats to
the bear population. Sination from erosion of the
poorty maintalned roadsurtaces wouldleadto water·
qua�ty deterioration and redoced fish survival.
The appeal will go to Jad< Alcock, Regional
OiriCior of the USFS in Atlanta, and it Is /loped that
the road denSity proposed by the Cherokee NF witl
be reduced at the Regionat tevet, at teast lo USFS
standards.
B.

Forest Service empl011ees speak as concerned
d<iuns

The Association of Forest Service Employees
for Environmental Ethics (AFSEEE). which we have
mentioned before (NL185 ,7F), pub�shes a fine
magazine, lnnt�r Voicou. A recent article discusses
Southeastern torests, with their tremendous native
diversity. Forest management should restore and
perpetuate this diversity: If logging lft.lst be done it
"should be acoompWshect by a method that protecls
the integrity of the forest canopy," e.g., selection
management. In the Southeast. only 10% ol an lorest
products come !rom National Forest lands, and the
Southeastern Forest E•periment Station (Athens.
GA) has concluded that "the value ol the National
Forests to wiidemess and recreatiOnat users is nine
times greater than .. the value to society trom
harvesting ... timber."
Although environmentMsts arenot cal�ng a halt
to logging on national torest lands, they are often
blamed tor the timber crisis and lor job losses.
However, In the Southeast where about 90% or the
timber comes trom private lands. the reason mills are

layil""9otf workers isthea.menUytow price ofltJrrber 
andnotany shortage ofoatlonaJ.foresttimber.
AFSEEE' address Is POBo• 1 1 615, Eugene,
OR 97440, Ph.: 503-48-t-2692; &.In Williams is the
Program Coordinator for the Southeast
7.

STRIPMINING: BAD PllECEDENT 18 SET IN
A '"J'AKINGS" CASE

The "takings" issue has over the years become a real
problem in i�ementing the federal SUrface Mini"!! Act
(SMCRA) (see, e.g., the definition of Valid Existing Roghts
discussed in Nl184 ,4A; NU85 tJA). Now, there are
omlnous Signs that the courts wiUbe singing the lndustry
tune. The U.S.SUpreme Court (with Justices White and
Blad<lft.ln dissenting) recentty tet standthe decisiOn b y a
lower court t o award $140 million t o two companies that
Claimed that SMCRA had prevented them !rom e•tracUng
their coal becausethe Actlorblds mlnlngon a!luvlalvalley
ttoors. This Court deciSion seems particularly unjust lor
the lottowing reasons: (a) the companies did not avail
themselves ot a mechanism provided tor by SMCRA
whereby the land could have been e•changed by the
companies tor other lederal land that contains minable
coal:(b) the prohlbilion agalnst mining alluvlat vatteyfloors
serves the purpose ot protecting water supplies,
agricunure, and other resources In the arid West, thus
serving the public Interest -- a circumstance which the
Court, in the past, had ellen ruled did not require
compensation.
This actverse Supreme Court decision may be a bad omen
tor the outcome of the Claims Court action by the Emory
River Land Company (ERLC) against the Office ol Surface
Mining in the Frozen Head "522" case {unless. as
predided, an out-ot-court senlement is made, In which
case no legal precedent would be sat) (NL179 ,2: NL18t
,6A; NL184 tJ; NL185 UB). The Supreme Courl action
in the attuvial·vattey case adds eKtra support to TCWP's
decision not to intervene in the ERLC Claims Court ease.
Our deCiSion was oriOinarty made on the basis ol our
lawyer's advice that we probably would lail 10 get
•standing" in the Court (NL 185 t38).
tn case youare worriedabou! Frozen Head,we remlndyou
that. because ERLC withdrew its appeal to the District
Court. the "lands-unsuitable" deSignatiOn lor the 5,200·
acre Flat For11 watetShed staoos and cannot be touched by
the Claims Court. The Fiat Fork Watershed Is sate
from surface mining tor good!
6.

NATIONAL PARKS AND OTHER PUBUC

LANDS
A,

Bills would r<fonn

policy

harnt.fui Parks concessions

We urge you to re-read Nl185 119A where we
outline the great harm done to the National Par11
System by our present concessions policy. Private
business is over-commercializing many of our par11s;
concesSioners operate as a monopoly within par11

1'1.185. 1/24/00
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unils;theypay onty 2.5%ot annuatgross recelpts (on
average), and even this small amount goes to the
general U.S. Treasury instead ol to the Palks; and
incumbenteoncessioners have a preterential rlgtll to
renew thelroonlracls, so there is lillle cornpetition.

Concessions Policy Aetorm Acts have been
Introduced In both Houses •• 5.1755 by Sen. Date
8u"1>8f5 (O·Aik), and HR.943 by Rep. Mike Synar (D·
01<). lt ls particutarty important, at this lime, to get
support tor the Senate bill, which is being strongly
lobbied against by the National Conference of
Concessloners.

*
B

*

c.

*
D.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Ask bolh of your senators
(addresseson p.2.}to co-sponsor S.1755. Tentnem
why concesSions policy reform, iS so badly needed to
save and restore some of our over-developed and
over-commereiali:ed palks. Ask them tor a wrmen
responsestating theirpoSilion on thisissue.

Ccl.fwon COuntflj threatened hi/ C�Wfjt"'hts

Utah has some of the work:l's most beau!llul
canyon-coun1rywildemess, much ol itwithin National
Parks and other public lands. Now !he Air Force
proposes to develop a low-leveltrainlng route lorB52
and 618 bombers that would brillg planes flying only
400·600 h above ground at a speed ol >600 "1!h
right above some ol the most pristine canyon
wilderness. Four passes would be made along a 200mlle stretch, lour limes per day. Nine wilderness·
study areas and several potential Wild & Scenic
Rivers would be altected. It is essential that tht Air
Foree be required to generate a lull-scale EIS in
cooperation with aUeeted land-management
agencies (and not just a simple, unilateral
Environmental Assessment) before applying to the
FAA lor approval.
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OHutt AFB. Nebraska 68113-5001, eKplalnlng why
you oppose the training route.
(2)
Ask your
Aep!"esentative toeneourage the Utah delegation:o
helpstoptl"le plan

ca!VomiaDeserc: prorectfonbUis

In November, the House passed over
whelmingly (297:136) Rep. Mel Levine's bill that
woukl protecl 7.1 mi•ion acres ollederal tand In the
southem Calilomla deser1 -- the larges! wilderness
measure ever approved by the House lor the lower
48 states. Thebill eKpands por1ions o! OeathValley
andJoshua Tree Nationai Monuments, bothot whleh
would become national pa�tt:s, and makes a na!ional
monumem out or the current East Mojave Scenic
Area.

So lar so good. The bad news Is that the Senate
compai'Won bill, S.21 (Cranston, D-CA), laces a tough
tighl because of opposition !rom the state"s other
Senator, John Seymour
and !rom the
Administration

(R-CA)

Urge your senator� to
support S.21, which would give badly needed
protedion to veryil"ll)Or1ant deser1 habilat.

WHAT YOU CAN CO;

Aprogramfor 'Rtp-emitiQ' rheNadonai Parla"

Author Mike Frome, personally known to several
TCWP members, has been characterized as "!he
conscience of public land management in this
counlry." Two mon!hs ago, Frome lesl�ied betore
the House Subcommittee on National Parks and
Public Lands. and eltectively made some ot !he
poinls cleveloped ln llis reeent bool<, Regreeningthe
National Parf<s (University of Arizona Press, 1991,
$19.95). According to Frome. our cotmtry"s 80miUion-aere pallt system Is in very serious !rouble
because the National Pari!. Service (NPS) is a
mismanaged agency driven by potties. ratherthan by
professional ethics or SCience.
PreSidents and
Congress have "politicized
the agency,
influencing personnel selection. and treating the
parks �ke political pon<.."
One of the book"& 10 recommendations lor
"regreening" the pan<. system is to remove NPS from
the Interior Department and make it into an
independent bureau. Other recommendations: limit
numbers ot visitors and tengttt of stay: Hmit cars:
remove souvenir shops and reduce number of
hotels; involve pubUe In management decisions:
ooordinate resource management with surrounding
lederal lands and with communities. ''We need to
protect the p1rks from being popcorn

playgrounds. They're there for Inspiration,
not lor fun and games that can be played
elsewhere."

E.

Land & Waur COnservatfon.Fund(LWCf1
FY 1992 1igures tor the LWCF are now final. The
totalapproprlatlon was $337 million, olwhleh $317 M
is ttte lederal portion, and $20 M goes to ttte states.
All of these sums rep!"esent decreases from
199t .
when!he lederal and state por1ionswere $342 M and
$30 M. respectlvety. The federal portion olttte LWCF
provides land a<XJ.�isition money torthe Pan<. Service
(including Big S. Fork funds, see ,16. this NL),
Forest Service, Ash & Wildlife SeMee, and BLM. Of
all the lederat agencies, the National Palk Service
suneredthe greatest % decrease: � received $137 M
in FY 1991, but only $105 M for FY1992. The
operating budget ol NPS was. however increased
lrom $1,348 Mto $1,394 M.

FY

9.

orHER NATIONAL ISSUES

A, Actions on spotted owl endanger the
Endangered SpedesAct

Two stories are playing sllllJ!taneously on the
spotted owl issue: (1) the designation ol critical
habitat for the owl, and (2) the "God Squad" that has
been convened 10 uempt the bird trom protection ot
the Endangered Species Act.

(1} Finatdesignationotcriticat habilat was made
by the Director of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
(FWS) on January8. The acreage (6.9 millionacres}
has been scaled back to onlyjust over haKot that
originally proposed by FWS last April (11.6 million
acres}. First, about 3 millionacresof private landwere
removed. and later all state lands. FWS made these
drastic reductions in response to pressure about loss
o1 jObs; the second reduc1ion is supposed to save
about 1,000 jobs

atso include provislonslor banningbg exports and
diverSitying local ecenomies soasto bring economic
re�ef to limber-dependent cemmunities.

B. BiU would .tren¢hen. � SpedesAct

Reauthorization of the Endangered Species Act
(ESA) promises to be one ot the most important
environmental battles of the next couple of years.
Already, two bills have been introduced that would
weaken the
Act by
requiring economic
censiderations in the speCies-listing process. Now
there is also a bill that would strengthen the ESA.
HR.4045 by Gerry Studcls (D-MA).

(2) In October, tnterior Secretary Manuel Lujan
announced that he would convene the high-level
interagency commi!!ee (created by a 1970
amendment to the Endangered Species Act} that has
the power to exempt endangered or threatened
speeies lrom the ACI's protection byinvoking adverse
economic impacts of the protected status. Since,
with the stroke ol a pen, the comminee can wipe a
species ot1 thetaceofthe Earth, it has been dubbed
the "God Squad."
The spotted owl, which was linally listed as
"threatened" in t990. i s a n indicator speeies toran
entire endangered ecosystem, the ancient torestsol
the Pacific Northwest. The listing of the owl has
temporarily halted destruction ot these torests
(NL182 '58; NL183 ,SA, B, C; NL\84 '7A; NL\85
'7D). By creating the God SQuad, the Administration
is now hel�ng the timber industry to remove this
obstacle to togging; il is also helping Sen. Packwood
(A-OR) In his campaign to gut the Endangered
Species Ad.
The God Squad, chaired by Sec. Lujan himseH.
began its activitieson January 8, with publiehearings
in Portland, Oregon. lnone ot his numerous calls to
the Dept. ot Interior (see below), TCWP Board
member Dick Ambrose was tok:l that if he sent a letter,
� would .llQf. be included in the Record ol the Hearing

The God Squad will review a ruling by the FWS to
prohibit 44tirrber sales on 4,470 acres oiBLM tracts
inwestem 0rcgon: 7-9otthese44 tracts are on land
designated Critical Habitat on January 8 (see Jt]
above}.
tt logging on the 44 tracts proceeds,
numerous owls will be killed outright, and the
survivors will be deprived ol habitat. Unless an
extension is granted, the date of the God Squad's
finaldedsion willbe March20

Dick Ambrose, who supplied much ol the
lntormation for this article, has made 16 calls to USOl
inthe past 3 monthsto lind outwhat's going on and
whattypeof input is possible (apparently, none). Talk
about getUng the run-around! Dick haschronictedhis
interactions in 3 pages ol typescript; call him if you
want a cepy (SIS-482·9229)
s
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lorest proteclion bills. These are described in NL184
'7A and NL185 '7E. Several ol these bills. in
adclition to protecting the ancientforest ecesystems.
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extinction. Besides, there ls a backlog of 3,800
caoctidate species awaiting deCisions on whether
theyshould be hted. Studcls' billwould protect both
listed and candidate species. as well as the
ecosystems they depend on. The bill atsofeatures
multi-species recovery plans aoct sets recovery
deadlines.
Funding for the Act would also be
Increased. A cempanion billwillshor1lybe intr0<1Jced
in the Senate.
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him/her that the ESA is a ke� environmental taw that
must be strengthened tor the protection of the
Earth"s livingthings

c.

71te wetlands battle continues

Bills !hat would gut wetlands protection were
introduced in 1991, with the idea ol using them as
amendments when the Clean Water Act cernes up lor
reauthorization in 1992.
Sect.404 ol the Act
currently regulates theuseof wet!ands. andtheoil&
gas lndustry, devetopers, realtors, aoct agrl-business
areoutto destroythis Section
HR.1330 (Hayes, 0-LA) and S.1463 (Breaux, D·
LA} would allow "low-value" and "medium-value·
wetlands to be tilled or drained (lhe laner requiring
some mitigation or replacement), aoct would make
only "high·vatue· wetlands subject tothe 404·permit
process. However, i f a permittordevetopin g a given
"high-value· wetland wereto be denied, the tederal
government would have to buy the land
Unfor1unately, HR.t330 atread� has about t70 ce
sponsors, including Tennessee Representatives
Clement, Duncan, Gordon, Quillen, Sundquist, and
Tanner. Constituent mail might make some of these
gentlemen change theirmind; in faCI, S originalco·
sponsors from other states recently removed their
names fromthebill.
t'
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importance ol wetlands tor the protection ol
ecosystems, wildlile habitat, hardwood timber,
healthy river cerridors. flood centro!, tiltration, even
absorption ol pollutants. lntorm them that of the
freshwater wetlands lost nationwide during a recent

the Ouayte-led White House Council on
Competitiveness, which recently sought to under
mine wetlands protectiOn (NL185 f8A). Recently,
Hubbard chaired a White House mee�ng at wtllch a
regulation on aeicl-raln emissiOnwas chaf91d soasto
benefit an electric utility In which Hubbard owns
stock. A Congressional committee is Investigating
this, ancl an earller, case ot conllict of lnterest
invoMng Hubbard.

9-year stud� period, 95% were southeastern
bottomland hardwoods (wooded swamps) such as
are found In Tennessee.
D.

*
E.

*
F.

Smlfn.Qrain.(orestsbJ,I labellng wood
A major l�ustothe destrucliOnolrain torests
Is the demand !rom U.S. consumers for products
made from tropical woods .. furniture, paneling, salad
bowls, picture frames. Many Americans would not
purchase such products � they knew that this led to
rainforest destruction. The trouble ls:theydon� have
enough Information to make the proper buying
deciSions.

Sen. AI Gore, Jr. has introdK:ed S.1159. which
would provide' lhat information. The bi• would fii<J.Iire
that all imported tropical wood and wood products
bear labels. at the point ot sale, listing the WOO<fs
species and coultryof origin. ln conjunclion with a
consumer-education program planned by national
environmental groups, this bin could greaUy helpto
save rain forests.

10. TCWP NE:WS
A.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Urge your members of
COngress to oppose a House bill, HR.t572, by Olins
(D·VA), and a Senate bill by Steve Symms {R·ID),
each named the "Private Property Act."

gu J.!I

a e aide lnuesrigared for seeking to
lrlfluence acfd·raln regulation
Allan B. Hubbard, Vice President Quayle's
deputy chiel ol stall. iS also the executive directorof

Guide;

due•

bill;

Enclosed with th• NEWSLETTER, as always In
January, is the new POLITICAL GUIDE. Nole that
one sheet has a Federal and a State side, bottl
packed with information. There are also suggestions
onhowtow1ite your legistator. The othersheet lisiS
State senators and representatives by district: II you
donl know what district vou �ve in, the map may help
Pleasestore theGUIOEinan eaSi!yaccessibleplace.
and use il oflen .. tharswhat democracyis all about.
Lynn Wright deserves our sincerest thanks lor
preparing theGUIOE.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Let Sen. Gore know how
much you appreciate his leadership In U1e light to
save tropical rain torests. Urge him to request
hearirogs onS.1 t59.

Jlultf.usegroups talce '!'lrftn''guise
What does the name American Environmental
Foundation convey to you? In fact, tills Is ooe of
�merous groups created by the industry-backed so
called multiple-use or "Wise-use· movemen. that are
thoroughly anti-environmental benealh a green
veneer. We have earlier mentioned the NatiOnal
Wetlands CoalitiOn, whose objective Is to Q.UJ.
wetlands protection and to weaken the Endangered
Species Act One ol the oldest of these groups Is
the NaUonal lnholders Association which waves the
property·rights tlag and creates a land.grab panlc ln
lighting against protection of public lands. The
technlques of these and similar groups. and thelr
industry support in many cases. has recently been
documented by the National Wildlife Federation and
the National Audubon Society.
In one case,
memben; of a group formed to light mining relonn in
the West received StS,OOO apiece (I) from several
companies; and while the group assumes a grass·
tools tacade, In fact t2 of �s 13 directors are mining
Industry exewtives. A lrequently volced objectlve
lorthese groups is to "achieve a batance between
natLJre and people.·

Enclosure•: Political
quesdonnalre

Also enclosed lor most ol you (except ttlose
who have already paid) is the 1992 dues form. We
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of our money. and saves us rruch ellort in re-billing

yoo.

ut the Rivers
�
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B.

Thanks so muchfor»>W' contrlbutloruJ;I

c.

TCWP members were exceedingly generous In
response to the lund-raising appeal we mailed In
December. To date over 60 addressees have
responded, and returns are still coming ln: thetotal
amount is approachlng $3.000. We promise to put
this money !o good use In wo:'llinQ to protect our
natural environment.

New Board and Ncm!nadnQ Commitue

The following were elected at the An�al Meeting;
"denotes newcomer to Boerd.

Maureen Cunringham
DavidAdler
"Jenny Freeman
CharlesKtaburr:le
JIJdithBartlow
Charles Coutant
"Eric Hirst
"Frec! Ho�zclaw
Ne11 McBI1de
Uane Aussell
"Larry Pounds
COrnrrittee to nominate the 1993 Board: Bin Allen,
Oicll Ambrose. Bob Luxmoore (chair)

President:
Vtee Pres.:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Directors

M.. I8S. I/24/92
13

D.

R.q)ort onAnnw:ll Memtw

Forty aduHs and 1 0 kids enjoyed a wonderful
mid-November weekend near the Smokies. The
Wesley Woods accommodations were comfortable,
the lood (catered by Jenny Freeman's sister and
husband) was cleficious, the weather tor the hikes
was ideal •• both on Saturday attemoon and on
Sun<iay {but there was not enough water lor
canoeing). a nd ttle ptOOramwas highty infomlative.
In the various parts of the NL (f38. 3E, 4E, 4F),
we report on what the Saturday-morning speakers
had to say. Saturda� evening, we had a speCial
session to remember our 25 years of effort. Aller
showing slides of TCWP events and people over the
years, Lee AusseU distributed coples ot ocrvery first
Newsleller (prin1ed on two sides ot just one page),
and a list of all the members ot all our Boards and
Nominating Committees since t966. She recalled
!he numerous lmportan! environmental issues we
became lnvotve d l n veryearly ln the game (laking a
brief look at where we were now on these Issues),
and mentioned some otour other aCiivlties (e.g., the
Harvey Broome Memorial Film Series, letter-wri!lng
socials, ORHS envlronmen1al studies, ques!lonnaires
to political candidates, lnltlatlon ot inter-group
meetings). We also remembered our succession of
tine executive dlreCiors: Bill Chandler, Tom Johnson,
Jenny Freeman, Jim Doncaster, Pam Petko·Seus.
Sandra Ec!Wards, Craig WaD<er, Sam Suffern (hope I
didn1 1orget someone). Aller !hat, Don Todd and BiU
Russell told stories ot Iunny and Interesting evenls
thal thattheywere around torduringthe pastquarter
cemury. Maythe nell125 years be as ln.itlul!
H anyone lell a Minolla camera lens cap In one of
the bunk rooms. contaCI Maureen �nningham, 483·
8312
E.

F.

11lePGric Senlloe than.lcsTCWP
A wonderlut surprise during our Anrual Meeting
was a visit !rom Bill Oidlinson, Soperintencle� of tile
Big SOvlh Foi1< NRRA and Obtld WSR. BiN made a
wonderlul speech (wish we'd had a tape recorder)
and presented us with two very laney plaques,
"Awa!d[s] of Rec:ogni1ion," one lorTCWPthe other to
Bill and Lee Russell ,or persistent and dedicated
leadership In the estabWshment and preservatlonof
unique nalional treasures tor the benet� of present
and future generations, the Big SOuth Forlt National
River and Recreation Alia and Obed Wild and Scenic
River, presented by 111e National Parlt Service
November 16, 1991, on She 25th anniversary
celebraliono! TCWP."

News qfTCWPfolks

• Marilla Ke!etle. TCWP Presldent 1 9BB through 1991
lelt Tennessee at Chfislmas time 10 assume a job as
Assistant Forest Supervisor in Northern California.
Shewillbe locafed atEl.lreka.

• Ram Uppuluri, formerly our reprasenlalive on the
Environmental Action Fl.lnd, has graduated from
Vandetbift Law Scl"lool . wl"lerehis efT1Jhaslswason
environmental law. Ram Is now working as an
attorney in the law oHices of David S!uar1 and
Christopher Van Riper in C�nton. Before he star1ed
81 Vandel'bih. Ram was an aide to Congressman Jim
Cooper.
•

Fred Holflclaw, one ol !he new TCWP·Board
members, and an ORHS Biology teachar, was
featured in the tatesl issueol MartinMarierra Today In
oonnection wilh an ecological studies pro}ect he l"las
organilld lor his sludenls. In 1990, Fred appeared
in an ad thai ran in 20 nalional magalines and
described the regional Acadamy tor teachers of
Science and t.tatl"lemalicsthatwas established atU.T.

• Ruth Moore, Garden Edilor lor TfiB Oak Ridger, !"lad a
big feature article about TCWP"s wort< In the Nov.t4
issue ot the paper.
•

Maxie Swindell, long-term TCWP member has died.
Her devotion to environmental causeswas deep, and
her death is a tosstous all. Several years ago, she
volun1eered to organlle TCWP' statewide phone
tree, and herself took on tl"le calls to phone-tree
heads lntl"le non-Oak Ridge, non-Knoxville paris ol
the state.

G.

Report on WhUes 0-eek hfke

PosSibly because ol the date change or !he
closenesso! Chfisfmas,there were just 6olus onthe
December 8 hike In !he Whites Creek Small Wild
Area. the last of the many events ot our 25th
Anniversary Year. If was a gray, bul olherwise very
pleasant day - j.Jst righttorthe great amount ottrail
maintenance we accomplished (we figured that, at
taborers· wages, we saved TVA $285!). Cl"luck
Coutant had brought a sman chainsaw to cut through
some major btowdowns on the trail (we all abhorred
the sound, but it did its job): Juditl"l had brougl"lt a
number ol wooden signs that we nailed up where the
route was unclear: andthe restol us wori<ed withour
dippers and pn.�ning shears, and)ust about gave up
on the thick bria� that have grown u p i n the small
portion of the tra1t !hat goes through the Bowatars
pine plantaUon (that partwillbe re·routed). We hope
more olyouwingetto enjoythls attradive, variedtrail
in the tuture.

We thank our uolunteers

We are grateful to the tollowingwho assembled
NL185 on November 7: Dick Ambrose, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hensley, Charlie Klabunde, Dick Raridon, Ed
Sander, Ken and Helen Warren

11. JOB OPENINGS; ACTIVrriES;
READING MATTER

proceedit!gs of the first natlonal oot!leret!ce on
environmental sensitivity it! C:Ot!Struction. (135 pp.,
$9.95postpaid, lromTrustforthe Future, Inc., 2704
Tweltth Ave, South, Nashville. TN 3720<1)

• JOB OPENING: The National Parks and Conservation
Association Is conducting a search for a Southeast
Regional Director, to be based somewhere near the
Smokies. Contact Tom St. Hilaire at NPCA, 1-800NAT-PAAK, ext. 200

• ConservatiOn Directory 1992

• JOB OPENING: The Defta Environmental Land Trust
Association, based at Vicksburg, Miss., is looking for
an e�ecutive director. Contact Wilson Carroll, 601359·6279. (Dead�ne may have passed).
• January 30. Kno�ville.

• The Sierra Club Public Lands Series includes
booklets on the National Parll System, Nalionat
Forest System, BLM lands, etc. All 7 booklets may 00
ordered tor $9 ($12 1or non·members) + $ 1 . 75
postage from Sierra Club. Dept. SA, POBox 7959.
San Francisco.CA 94120.

Ttle Southern Appalachian

Highlands Conservancywill present its re•lised audlo·
visual show at 7:30 at the Tenn. Valley Unitarian
Churctl, 3219 Kingston Pike.
• February 5, Jamestown.

• Election

• February 25. Kingsport. Air quality hearingon Term.
boiler proposal and its elfect on Smokies. See ,38,
this NL
March 6-8, Tremont.

•

The Gt. Smoky Mountains

Memphis.

5th

National Citizens·

Conference on Groundwater, sponsored by Friends
otthe Ear1h. 218 D Street, SE, Wash., DC 20003.

AM

THE

ENVIRONMENTAL

PRESIDENT

•

Earth Work is a new magazine, designed for

will conduct a Spring Naturalists' Weekend. Call615448-6709

oonservation professionals, lhat keeps track ot ttle
jobmarllet, describesgraduate programs, reportson
growit!g careerfields, etc. Subscriptions are$19.95
lor 6 months from Earth Work Magazit!e, POBox 550,
Charlestown, NH 03603

May 28-30, Clinch-Powell conference at Lincoln

• Saving the Planet: how to shape an environmentally

• May 15-17. Tremont. The Gt. Smoky Mountains tnst.

•

I

juxtaposes President Bush's media quotes agait!St
his record. Send $1 and a sell-aOdressed, stamped
envelope to Public Affairs Dept., Sierra Club. 730
Polk 51., Sat! Frat!CiSCO. CA 94109.

lnst.sponsors anEnvironmentat Edu<:ation & the AIIs
Workshop. Cal l 6 1 5-448-6709
• April 10-12,

1992, a transcript ot the League ot

Conservation Voters· Green Vote Conleret!ce, held
last October, is available for $5 1rom LCV, 1707 L
Street, NW. Wash., DC 20036. You can also order a
copy of Presidentiai Profi/es bycafling LCV, 202-785·
8683

Meeting on Forestry

Division's Pickett Plan. See 14A, this NL

•

Is the most recent

guide to internallonal, naUonal, and reglot!al
environmental organizations. ($18 + 4.50 shipping
from Nationai Wildlite Federation, 1400 - 161h Street,
NW, Wash., DC 20077-9964).

Memorial University, Harrogate, TN. More info later: or
caiiAay Nonis. Nashville,615-665-2324.
• A Directory of River Information Specialists (DORIS)
has been assembled by River Network to assist river
guardians nationwide in a numbilr of ways. DORIS is
a compilation of over 350 speCialists !rom within
environmental organizations, government agencies,
academia. and private practice, who will assist
grassroots organizations by discussing issues over
the phone, attending group meetings, tes!ifying at
hearings, providing referrals to other specialists, etc.
To use DORIS, or to volunteer your serviCes as a
specialist, call River Network at 503-241-3506, or
write River Network, DORIS, P.O. Box 6787.
Portland, OR 97207.
• Training for environmental activists it! !he skills
necessary forpublic debate is providedby American
Horizons, Inc., 16 Springtree Lane, South Berwick,
ME 03908.
• Healthy Building for a Better Earth, edited by Charles
A. Howell, Ill (termer Tenn. Commissiot!er of
Conservatiot!) and James Summerville, presents the

sustainab/e global ecanomy isthe first votume inthe
t!Ow Worldwatch/Norton Environmental Alert Series
This series is desigt!ed as a complement to
Worldwatch's State ol the Work1 at!nual Call 202·
452-1999.

,,
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RIVER ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

A. I believe the following rivers or river segments should be included

in the Tennessee

Rivers Assessment. I have ranked them in the importance they are to me (No. 1 is
most important)
River or river segment

Countyor other locator

I.
2.
3.
4.
s.
6.
etc.

B.

l

believe the following values should be included in the Tennessee Rivers Assessment.

I have ranked

them in the importance they are to me (No.
one grade can be assigned to several items)

1

is most important; any

_Water quality

_Sport and commercial fisheries

_Forestry Iagriculture

_Commercial navigation

_Scenic qualities

_Drinking-water source

_Wildlife habitat

_Adjacent wetlands

_Cultural/historical qualities

_Wilderness qualities

_Industrial development

_Geological setting

_Recreational use (canoeing, etc.)

_Ecosystem protection

_Rare species (e.g., mussels, birds)

_Other (please list)

C I would/would not (strike out one] like to participate in the project as it progresses
Phone __________________
Name -------------------A d d r e s s --------------------------------------------------------Comments:

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

29cstamp

From:

Betsy Bunting, Rivers Assessment Coordinator
Tenn. Dept. of Environment and Conservation
701 Broadway
Nashville, TN

37243-0447

